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ABSTRACT

Aim: This study aimed to evaluate the effect of hyperbaric oxygen therapy sessions on the 
levels of IgA. 

Materials and Methods: Eight patients were selected from the outpatient maxillofacial 
clinic with Class I acquired maxillary defects. The patients were randomly divided into two equal 
groups for whom will receive hyperbaric oxygen therapy. Group I: Patients with maxillary defects 
received hyperbaric oxygen therapy sessions. (HBOT) Prosthesis construction started 1 month after 
surgery. Group II: Patients with maxillary defect but didn’t receive hyperbaric oxygen sessions. 
(NHBOT). Prosthesis construction 3 months after surgery. Conventionally processed and cured 
heat-cured PMMA obturators were constructed for both groups. For measuring IgA levels in saliva 
ELISA test was used. Saliva samples were collected immediately before the denture was delivered 
to the patient, one month and three months following insertion. 

Results: For group HBOT, The mean values recorded for the Salivary IgA were 75.390±12.699, 
80.100±11.438, and 81.650±11.799 (mg/dL) immediately, after 1 month, and after 3 months 
respectively. Regarding group NHBOT, The mean values recorded for the Salivary IgA were 
83.65±11.739, 93.55±12.043, and 95.05±11.413 (mg/dL) immediately, after 1 month, and after  
3 months respectively. 

Conclusion: HBOT improved the tissue response to inflammatory conditions, however, the 
healing effects of hyperbaric oxygen therapy can last up to 12 months. If, and therefore when the 
maintenance phase of treatment is reached needed treatment one or two days per week may be 
required.

KEYWORDS: Acquired maxillary defects, Salivary IgA, ELISA test, Hyperbaric oxygen 
therapy.
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INTRODUCTION 

Hyperbaric oxygen therapy (HBOT) is described 
as the exposure to 100% intermittent pure oxygen in 
a hyperbaric chamber above atmospheric pressure, 
hyperbaric oxygenation treatment (HBOT) has been 
utilized for medicinal purposes for more than five 
decades.1 Due to the onset of different metabolic 
events at the tissue level, its mode of action is 
characterized by hyperoxia and the formation of 
reactive oxygen molecules.1 According to clinical 
recommendations patients breathe almost entirely 
oxygen during sessions that span 60 to 120 minutes, 
three to four times per week. Additionally, this 
therapy makes it simple to move oxygen to the 
body’s tissues. The chamber’s increased pressure 
raises the blood’s oxygen content. So, it promotes 
the healing of wounds and therefore decreases the 
recovery time for patients.2 Hyperbaric oxygen has 
been described as “a therapy in search of diseases.” 
2,3 Hyperbaric oxygen therapy (HBOT) is a sort of 
treatment used to hasten the recovery of infections 
where tissues are oxygen-starved, gangrene, wounds 
that won’t heal, and carbon monoxide poisoning. By 
supplying oxygen-rich plasma to tissues deficient in 
oxygen. Damage to the body’s blood vessels from 
wounds results in the discharge of fluid, which seeps 
into the tissues and causes swelling. As a result of 
the swelling depriving the injured cells of oxygen, 
tissue begins to deteriorate.4 While oxygenating 
the tissues, HBOT lowers edema. With HBOT, 
the vicious cycle of swelling, oxygen deprivation, 
and tissue death is broken. HBOT prevents 
“reperfusion injury. “When the blood supply is 
restored to the tissues after they have been depleted 
of oxygen, serious tissue damage takes place. For 
example, when a crush injury interrupts blood flow, 
a chain of events inside the damaged cells causes 
the generation of dangerous oxygen radicals. These 
chemicals have the potential to permanently harm 
tissues.5 They stop blood flow by causing the blood 
vessels to constrict. HBOT is also used in plastic, 
aesthetic, and reconstructive surgery, for the 
management of compromised skin grafts, flaps, and 
thermal burns.6,7

Secretory IgA, an immunoglobulin generated by 
plasma cells in connective tissues and transported 
by the duct cells of the major and minor salivary 
glands, is the biggest immunologic component of 
saliva.  IgA functions as an antibody to bacterial 
antigens neutralizes viruses on mucosal surfaces, 
and aggregates or clumps bacteria to prevent 
their attachment to host tissues.4 Submandibular, 
sublingual, and parotid salivary glands generate 
salivary immunoglobulin A (slgA). Compared to the 
parotid, the submandibular and sublingual glands 
secrete more slgA. The autonomic nervous system 
regulates these glands in distinct ways.4 IgA that 
is not linked to antigens, or free IgA, has an anti-
inflammatory effect. This is beneficial for a body 
part that comes into contact with substances that 
can cause an excessive inflammatory reaction.5,6 
The hallmark of mucosal immunity has been 
described as secretory immunoglobulin A (SIgA). It 
is the most significant humoral immunity mediator 
in mucosal tissues. It has a brief half-life, which is 
three to six days. It makes up more than 80% of all 
antibodies made by human lymphoid tissues linked 
with mucosa. Particularly in the upper respiratory 
tract, sIgA predominates. 7,8

Serum IgA changes indicate mucosal inflamma-
tion anywhere in the gastrointestinal tract, but sIgA 
changes indicate mouth cavity involvement. 9

For removable complete and partial prostheses, 
PMMA continues to be the material of choice. 
PMMA materials are widely used because of their 
accessibility, affordability, and reliance on basic 
processing tools. Despite global improvements in 
dental training, materials, and practices, the fracture, 
unpleasant odour, and allergy to PMMA could not 
be avoided.10

Therefore this study was conducted to study 
the impact of hyperbaric oxygen therapy on the 
immunological reaction of tissues supporting 
maxillary obturator constructed from conventional 
PMMA (polymethyl methacrylate).

https://www.mdpi.com/2038-9582/12/1/3#B5-std-12-00003
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Eight patients were selected from the outpatient 
maxillofacial clinic, Prosthodontic Department, 
Faculty of Dentistry, Cairo University.

Inclusion criteria:

• Class I acquired maxillary defects.

• Age range (40-55).

• Non-smokers.

• Controlled health condition as diabetes or 
hypertension.

• All patients with acquired defects due to benign 
neoplasms.

Exclusion criteria:
• Based on detailed medical history and 

medical reports; Patients with medical 
conditions involving the respiratory system, 
Claustrophobia, Eustachian tube dysfunction, 
pregnancy, seizures, and high fever which 
contraindicate HBOT.

• Patients with defects of malignant origin.
• Patients refused to be involved in the study.

Patients were informed about the nature of the 
study and allowed to sign a written consent.

The patients were randomly divided into two 
equal groups for whom will receive hyperbaric 
oxygen therapy.

Group I: Patients with maxillary defects received 
hyperbaric oxygen therapy sessions. (HBOT).

Group II: Patients with maxillary defect but didn’t 
receive hyperbaric oxygen sessions. (NHBOT).

Hyperbaric oxygen therapy:

Group I; Received a protocol of five sessions of 
hyperbaric oxygen therapy (HBOT), for 60 minutes 
at 2.5 ATA once a day for five sequential days 
1 week after surgery.11,12 Prosthesis construction 
started 1 month after surgery.

For group II; Prosthesis construction started 3 
months after surgery.

Prosthesis construction:

Maxillary and mandibular preliminary impres-
sions were made after blocking the undercut area 
for the maxillary defect with vaselinated gauze to 
avoid the escape of the impression material into 
the defect. The custom tray was constructed using 
cold-cure acrylic resin. Border molding of the de-
fect side was done and final impressions with Elas-
tomeric Impression Materials Polyvinyl Siloxane 
(PVS) (Aquasil Soft Putty/Regular Set. Manufac-
turer DENSPLY DETREY GmbH, 78467Konstanz. 
GERMANY) were made and poured with type III 
dental stone to produce the master casts. Occlusion 
blocks were constructed conventionally. A maxil-
lary face bow record was made to mount the upper 
cast on a semi-adjustable articulator, the mandibular 
cast was mounted according to a centric relation re-
cord obtained from the patient using the check bite 
technique. Setting up of acrylic resin teeth (non-an-
atomical cross linked). Try in of the waxed obturator 
was done and patients’ approval was obtained. The 
waxed obturator was then conventionally processed 
using heat-cured PMMA. Laboratory remounting 
was done after processing to refine occlusion be-
fore insertion in the patient’s mouth. The finished 
dentures were adjusted for extension, retention, and 
stability and occlusal refinement was made. Clini-
cal remounting of the dentures was done to refine 
occlusion.

 Finished and polished obturators were delivered 
to the patients, with restrictions on oral hygiene 
measures. 

Obtaining saliva samples:

Saliva samples were collected immediately 
before the denture was delivered to the patient, one 
month and three months following insertion. The 
patient was instructed not to eat anything before 
saliva samples collection and the samples were 
collected at 10 a.m in a sterile special graduated 
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tube and placed in an ice box until finally stored in 
a deep freezer at (-20C0) till time of analysis. Levels 
of salivary IgA were detected using the ELISA test 
(ELISA kit, Mabtech, USA). 

Day 1: ELISA plate was coated with MT57 
antibody (monoclonal antibody) (diluted to 2µg/
ml in PBS (phosphate buffered saline); pH 7.4) by 
adding 100µl/well then was incubated overnight 
at 4-80C. Day 2: The plate was washed twice with 
PBS (200µl/well). Then blocked by adding 200µl/
well of PBS with 0.05% Tween 20(PBS-Tween) 
(detergent) containing 0.1% BSA (incubation 
buffer), incubated for 1 hour at room temperature. 
Then washed five times with PBS-Tween. Human 
IgA standard was prepared by reconstructing the 
contents of a standard vial in 500µl of PBS to make 

up a stock solution of 50µg/ml. The stock solution 
was used immediately. 100µl/well of samples 
diluted in incubation buffer was used for the test 
and incubated for 2 hours at room temperature. The 
plate was then washed again. 100µl/well of MT20-
ALP (anti-human IgA monoclonal antibody alkaline 
phosphatase-conjugated antibodies) diluted 1:1000 
in incubation buffer were added and incubated for 
1 hour at room temperature. The plate was washed 
again 100/well of substrate solution-nitrophenyl-
phosphate pNpp. were added. The optical density 
was measured using an ELISA reader.

Two way ANOVA test was used and the Tukey- 
Kramer Multiple Comparisons test was used to 
investigate significant differences among the groups.

Fig. (1) Hemi-maxillectomy defect and prosthesis in place

Fig. (2) ELISA Kit for human IgA and its reader
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RESULTS

For group HBOT, The mean values recorded 
for the Salivary IgA were 75.390±12.699, 
80.100±11.438, and 81.650±11.799 (mg/dL) 
immediately, after 1 month, and after 3 months 
respectively. 

Regarding group NHBOT, The mean values 
recorded for the Salivary IgA were 83.65±11.739, 
93.55±12.043, and 95.05±11.413 (mg/dL) immedi-
ately, after 1 month, and after 3 months respectively. 

TABLE (1) Mean Salivary IgA (mg/dL) for both 
groups along the follow-up period.

Follow up Group I 
(HBOT)

Group II 
(NHBOT) P value

Immediately 75.39±12.699 83.65±11.739 0.3244

1 month 80.1±11.438 93.55±12.043 0.0380*

3 months 81.65±11.799 95.05±11.413 0.0367*

p value 0.487 0.0690

Effect of Time on Salivary IgA:

No significant change was found over time in 
both groups for IgA levels (P=0.487 for group I and 
P= 0.069 for group II)

Effect of HBO therapy ( IgA)

Immediately, There was no significant difference 
between both groups P=0.3244

However, after 1 month, Group HBOT showed 
significantly lower levels than Group NHBOT 
(P=0.0380). The same findings were recorded after 
3 months, Group HBOT showed significantly lower 
levels than Group NHBOT (P=0.0367)

DISCUSSION

The immune system relies heavily on salivary 
immunoglobulin A (slgA), particularly when it 
comes to the host defense in mucosal locations. It 
serves as a barrier to stop antigens from sticking 
to the mucosal epithelium’s surface and promotes 
the neutralization of microorganisms at the mucosal 
locations.13,14 It can neutralize bacteria intracellularly, 
mediate antibody-dependent cell cytotoxicity 
(ADCC), and transfer through epithelial tissue. It 
works in saliva and other exogenous secretions, 
and when moving across the epithelium, it exerts 
its antimicrobial capabilities within the epithelial 
cell. IgA that is not linked to any antigens, or free 
IgA, possesses anti-inflammatory properties.15 This 
is helpful in a region of the body where there are 
many substances that can cause an exaggerated 
inflammatory response. 15 Salivary immunoglobulin 
A (slgA) has a variety of characteristics, some of 
which are anti-inflammatory because they may 
prevent tissue damage brought on by an excessive 
inflammatory response.16

In the studied groups I and II patients the levels 
of IgA μg/l were within the normal range which was 
reported to be 50-480 μg/l in all samples obtained.

One month after delivery there was a mild 
increase in the level of IgA although still within the 
normal range it was attributed to the presence of an 
intraoral appliance which may have resulted in the 
alteration of oral microflora due to change in the 
ecological environment of the mucosa covered by 
the denture.

Fig. (3) Bar chart showing the IgA levels of both groups over 
the whole period.
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At the third interval, the concentration again 
showed a mild increase in IgA this was attributed 
to that the minor salivary glands could no longer 
become stimulated and became used to the presence 
of the prosthesis in the oral cavity.

In HBOT therapy (group I) the changes in the 
level of IgA were although still mild increase one 
month after insertion but were less than the amount 
of increase for NHBOT (group II) this was attributed 
to HBO therapy that enhances the oxygenation, 
decreases the edema and modifies the healing and 
immune responses. In conclusion, HBOT’s increase 
in dissolved oxygen has the potential to change 
how tissues react to disease and damage. HBOT 
promotes lesion healing by boosting fibroblast 
activity, angiogenesis, and leukocyte function.17-19.

HBOT can counteract the poisons produced by 
specific bacteria. Additionally, it increases the oxy-
gen saturation level in the tissue. This allows them 
to protect themselves from infections. The medica-
tion also improves white blood cells’ ability to spot 
and get rid of invaders. 20-23 Collagen and new skin 
cells are encouraged to grow by HBOT. By encour-
aging the growth of new blood vessels, it achieves 
this. Additionally, it promotes the cell’s creation 
of particular substances like vascular endothelial 
growth factors. Endothelial cells, which are crucial 
for healing, are drawn to and stimulated by these.24

Therefore it could have a promising future in the 
dental field to be served topically for treating many 
challenging cases, such as non-healing ulcers, peri-
implantitis, dry sockets, osteochemonecrosis, and 
increased success rate of healing in heavy smokers 
and uncontrolled diabetics. So due to these reasons 
stated above the NHBOT group showed higher 
levels compared to the HBOT.

CONCLUSION

Within the limitations of this study it was 
concluded that:

HBOT improved the tissue response to inflam-
matory conditions, however, the healing effects of 

hyperbaric oxygen therapy can last up to 12 months. 
If, and therefore when the maintenance phase of 
treatment is reached needed treatment one or two 
days per week may be required

Clinical trials with a greater number of patients 
and longer follow-up periods are recommended.
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